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TA Investment Management Berhad Opens Business Centre in Ipoh

Ipoh, 5 January 2021 – TA Investment Management Berhad (“TAIM”) has opened a business centre in the
city of Ipoh, Perak, on 31 December 2020.
The new TAIM business centre, located across the road from AEON Kinta City in the Arena Niaga Simee
commercial area, represents a major milestone for the fund management company which has seen rapid
growth over the year of 2020 with its Assets Under Management (AUM) rising over 90%.
“We are excited to establish a new business centre in Ipoh to better service our clients, consultants and
partners in the region. The new business centre will help us extend our reach to businesses and individuals
in the area who could benefit from our broad coverage of investment solutions and we look forward to
expanding the company and welcoming new customers in Ipoh. We are also looking for highly motivated
talents to join us as consultants to provide investment services to the local community,” said Wong Mien,
Chief Executive Officer of TAIM.
The expansion serves to establish TAIM as a one-stop investment management solution for investors in the
region and the management of TAIM is continuously focusing on product improvement, innovation and
customer satisfaction.
TAIM, a subsidiary of TA Securities Holdings Berhad, was founded in 1995 with a long history of managing
client assets over many market cycles. As of 30 November 2020, TAIM has total assets of over RM5 billion,
being a combination of unit trust funds and direct mandate portfolios under its management. Its investment
portfolio comprises a wide spectrum of funds ranging from low to high risk and caters to the different financial
needs and objectives of investors.
TAIM manages thirty-five (“35”) global and local funds, drawing upon TAIM’s internal fund management
expertise as well as through TAIM’s various strategic partnerships with the likes of Fullerton Fund
Management Ltd, Lion Global Investors Ltd, Janus Henderson Investors Limited, Ninety One UK Limited,
Columbia Threadneedle Investments, Merian Global Investors (UK) Limited and several others, leveraging
on their experience and expertise investing in regional and global markets.
TAIM currently distributes over a hundred global and local funds as well twenty-five (“25”) Private Retirement
Schemes (“PRS”) with ten (“10”) local asset management companies across various asset classes and are
looking to expand the product shelf further.
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The business centre’s operations have commenced on 31 December 2020 in accordance with strict Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) as per the Ministry of Health’s Coronavirus Disease of 2019 (COVID-19)
management guidelines.
The Ipoh business centre will be the sixth to be established outside the company’s headquarters in Kuala
Lumpur. TAIM also has business centres in Melaka, Penang, Kota Kinabalu, Kuching and Miri.
Directory information for the TAIM Ipoh business centre is as follows:
Address:

29A, Jalan Niaga Simee,
Arena Niaga Simee,
31400, Ipoh,
Perak

Operating
Hours:

Mondays to Fridays,
except on Public Holidays.
9.00 am to 6.00 pm

For more information, please call 1-800-38-7147 or visit our website at www.tainvest.com.my.
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